
FBC Devotion Tuesday October 19 2021 The Bounty of the Lord Jeremiah 31:12 

“They will come and shout for joy on the heights of Zion; they will rejoice in the bounty of the Lord—
the grain, the new wine and the olive oil, the young of the flocks and herds. They will be like a well-
watered garden, and they will sorrow no more.” 

May our hearts overflow with thanksgiving to the Lord this harvest season as we meditate on the 
bounty that Lord has provided in this great land!!!  

Its bounty is precious. We have bounty in our agriculture - Canada is the breadbasket of the world 

We have abundant fruits, vegetables, nuts, meats, and grains. We may not be able to appreciate this 
fact until we travel to a 3rd world country where the ground is dry, the land is infertile, and the fields 
are barren. 

Even in seasons of drought we have the ability to irrigate our land and produce just about any kind of 
food imaginable. 

We have bounty in our industry - Canada's dependency on foreign countries is self-imposed. Our 
trade deficit is self-imposed. We can produce anything we want to here in Canada! 

We have bounty in Technology - Computers, Televisions, Machinery, etc. can all be produced here in 
part because of our God-given natural resources. 

We have bounty in education - From BC to Ontario to Newfoundland, people from all over the world 
send their children to Canada to get an education. 

We have bounty in our economy - The poorest Canadian is still rich by the world standards. The 
oldest car in our driveway would be a Rolls Royce in Haiti! 

Our idea of a poor economy is when it costs $3 a litre to fill up our $40,000 SUV's...When the interest 
rates go up on the home loans for our $500,000 houses... 

For some people, that makes them feel guilty. Rather than feeling guilty, let's just feel grateful. 

Some countries are only mountains, beaches, desert, or jungle. 

We have them all right here in our nation. 

Do you want mountains? Go see the awesome Rockies,  

Do you want Forests?  BC, Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick have them in abundance. 

Do you want Farmland? See the lush Prairies of Western Canada and SW Ontario. 

Do you want Rivers? See the Fraser, the Mackenzie River, the Yukon River, the Saint Lawrence River. 

Do you want Oceans or Beaches? Canada has them from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 

We have it all. Mountains, valleys, forests, fields, rivers, streams, and oceans. What a bounty! 


